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SW9 8PS, United Kingdom

http://federation.coffee

A comprehensive menu of Federation Coffee from South West London covering all 17 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Federation Coffee:
a slightly delayed check. a trip to brixton (from honor oak) especially for a visit in the federation and it was also

worth well. a filter, served in a real cup! was great. the simple food wars (blue cheese toasties) were also a
welcome and tasty lunch on the late afternoon. when they are in brixton, they simply try. if they don't, well, they
go there and try it. the nearby fish stands come as an additional bonus. go... read more. What User doesn't like

about Federation Coffee:
All right. it was quite busy on Sunday brunchtime. I didn't think it was especially good for vegans. the options

were not marked and I was a bit pruned to pay 50p extra for milk in coffee. the avocado on acidic teig toast was
good. there are better options for vegan in brixton village market, but it's okay. read more. A roundtrip through
Great Britain without getting on a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: Federation

Coffee in South West London traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with
Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a sweet Trifle, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the

extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers. Besides simple snacks and
sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, there are also fine vegetarian menus on the menu.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

BLUE CHEESE

CHEESE

VEGETABLES

AVOCADO

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-17:00
Tuesday 08:00-17:00
Wednesday 08:00-17:00
Thursday 08:00-17:00
Friday 08:00-17:00
Saturday 09:00-18:00
Sunday 09:00-17:00
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